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Concession Talk
Bad Says Brandt

Retarded has named
subcommittee to inlocations for a proaed facility Er the
rded.

I el

—

K. Ponomgtenko was punch-'
on

th•

nose

today

1

MUG
Sunday

lundry Needs

from
lurch Hour

by

a

Dutch policeman in a fist fight

MISFITS"
•

1BLER WORE
A GUN"

esday
RN BY SUNNING LUST
TOO MEP TO HIDE I

"I promise to love
God and my country"—This promise
has been repeated
many times by children all over the
world the last few
weeks, echoing their
wishes for mutual
relationship, their
desire each to help
the other.
Ti) those children
who are well into
Girl Scouting for
1961-62, the outlook
is bright, to those
who are just now
beginning to get into the activities of a
new year, there is
hope, but to those
troops in the Murray Council, as the
little girl pictured
above, the outlook
is bleak. A spokesman for the Council
announted this vit4r1$ tnat tnere IS a serious need tor additional Girt
Scout and Brownie leaders if every girl of scouting age is to continue
to participate in the program.
There are three troops in need of leaders, as follows: Troop 18,
second year Brownie riom Carfer-SehOOTTTitiop 11, third year
Brownies from Austin School, and Tram 26, Intermediate Scouts
from Murray High School. The main qualification necessary to be a
Leader is interest in girls, and a willingness to give a few hours each
week to the educational program aimed at developing the whole girl.
A training program for leaders is now underway, and others
will be held in the future for those leaders who have never had the
course Anyone interested in taking a troop now, please can the
president Mrs. E J Steytler PL 3-4824
- —
•
Wi

Mrs. Emma Mc'Whorter, age 80.
died Sunday morning at a hospital in Jackson. Tennessee. slier
death was- attributed to a heart
attack following an illness of only I
as ew hours. Mrs. McWhorter was
er resident of Murray.
survived by one daughtShe
. J. Gibson -of Murray
tr. Mrs.
one son, 'obel McWhorter of
Jackson, several sisters and brethers; four graffftehttdren. W G.
And Bobby McWhorter of Jackson
and Mrs. Dan I4utsO4 and Mrs.
William Gibson of Murray: and
Ada
greatgrandchildren.
three
Sue and Danny Hutson and Arny•
Lee Gibson all of Murray.
-Mrs. McWhorter was a meniber
of the church of Chirst. Funeral
today at
were held
services
Palmersville, Tennessee. Burial
was in the Palmersville cemetery.
The Griffith Funeral Home in
Jackson was ir. charge of arrangements.

ti Area
Recreaon
ould Add $25
ion Yearly
•
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• Berlin police reported that work- Soviet defector. The infuriated
By JOSEPH B. FLEMIPM3
ers, under police guard, razed •
Uunitiad Press International
diplomat said the airV$ est Berlin cottages along the French sector Russian
BERLIN 1241,
Mayor Willy Mrandt warned the border.
port fight would have ''far reachEarlier, eyewitnesses told poWest today against offering the
WASHINGTON inn — Estab- Arkansas. Missouri, Illinois and
Communists "one - sided conces- lice that Communist East German ing consequences."
of a proposed 160,000 Indiana. It predicted that annual
lishment
yards
25
penetrated
guards
was
border
sions" on Berlin. He said it
- The - Rivers" visitor use in the area would be
"Between
acre
night,
Sunday
Berlin
West
into
loosely"
a weakness to speak "too
recreation area in west- about four million within 10 years.
national
teenGerman
West
two
seized
of concessions.
END OF SIMIN
At the time the report was
ern Kentucky and Tennessee
Brandt reported today to Berlin sgers and dragged them back
annual forwarded to the White House,
gross
a
in
result
could
BerEast
into
;border
the
the
to
across
trip
quick
illwsmen on his
income of $25 million for the Udall said estimated annual intwo youths were feared
United States late last week dur- lin.
a National Park Service re-s come of $25 million would be
The
area,
wounded.
have
to
been
talk
telephone
a
had
ing which he
provided for "one of the major
I.
today.
indicated
port
by
reported
was
kidnaping
The
Kennedy.
with President
An advisory board on national economically depressed sections of
The West Berlin mayor said he two companions of the teen-agers.
parks recommended creation of the country_"
Police said the four were lured
could confirm that the U. S. guarThe recreation area would lie
the recreation area last month
antee of West Berlin's freedom re' to the border- by a mirk escape
by East German police Vopos
at a meeting held at Olympic between Kentucky Lake, a TVA
mains as firm as. ever.
reservoir on the Tennessee River,
Two Vopos told the four youths
National Park, Washington.
':It is rare." he said, "that govA similar report by the National and Barkley Lake, which will be
ernment of the United States has Saturday they wanted to take refPark Service has gathered dust formed aay a Corps of Engineers
so irrevocably committed itself as uge' in the West and then made
in the agency's files since last dam on the Cumberland River,
its has in the question of West an appointment to meet the
Yankees apYork
New
The
youths 6unday night at the Rndow
By United Press International
rIm
summer.
1961 World Serthe
had
parently
Wyoming dug out from the first
But he added there may have area of the border.
Plans to publish the report in
at press tune
When tbe four arrived, police ies in their grasp
heavy snow of the season today August were dropped as the rebeen too much public discussion
to 5 in
13
score
the
with
today
and Arctic air fromm Canada drop- stilt of criticism by Rep. Wayne N.
in the West of concessions that were told, at least 15 Vopos startesg
ee
favor of the Yanks at the toad of
ped temperatures from the River Aspinwall. D-Cylo., chairman of
might be offered the Russians ed firing with machine pistols.
inning.
sixth
the
Arizona.
to
when and if negotiations on Ber- The two who escape said their
Committee
Interior
House
e
h
t
The Yenkees routed Cnicinntai
Hurricane Frances prepared to who said the Park Service was
companions cried out as if they
lin get underway.
had been shot \VW the Vopos
hurl its 80 mile winds into the .toe s_amatious, to poblicize its proIn another development:
Bay of Fundy, between Nova Sco- posals.
—The Fast German Communists crossed the borders and dragged
tia and New Brunswick
extended their border "zone of them into East Berlin.
Copies of the report, however,
Oceanside. Calif . reported thoudeath'' designed to deprive fleeFour other West Berliners who
were sent to the White House and
Sunday
damage
dollars
sands of
jgg refugees of cover and give had crossed the border Saturday
to members of the Tennessee and
from two water spouts which
"Malice a clear field of fire. West night were seized by the commuKentucky congressional delegacojt
Counts
Diego
struck the San
mats trying to claw their way
The fifth annual Fourth Grade
tions.
at 100 miles an hour. felling
back through the barbed wire barAsked about the proposals at a Orchestra Night is scheduled for
damaging
buildings.
unroofing
rier Sunday night with their !cur
7 30 p m. tomorrow night, in the
hoes and injuring three persofts. news conference last week. Inter- third floor assembly room of. MurEast -Berlin girl friends. Agsui
Secretary Stewart L. Udall
ior
to
hoped
firefighters
Weary
the Communists opened' fire bu
ray College High School.
bring under control today a blaze said only that it was under study.
it was not known if any were
This tra litional program serves
Parks Service said the area
The.
of
acres
1.100
consumed
has
which
hit.
as an organizational activity for
hub"
"recreation
a
form
would
Forest
National
Sequoia
in
timber
The Communists gunfire drew atter Joey Jay in the tirsi
summarise of the MCH fourth grade
-.The fickle ;mile of fortune, the from the 4 to Foltz in the and
for a sific - STale area, ThcrudInj to
iiirssrge. winning' fermi We fle ing" and shot into a 541 le-saihi sudden destruction of the "breaks" zone for the touchdown. Watkins near Kernville. Calif
begin the study of instrumenta
when
drowned
persons
Five
slamming
that
by
today
tin Mayor Willy Brandt
the opening inning
al MUSIC Instrumental music has
and the speed of the inspired lifted another boot through the fishing boat sank 77 miles northhe will take action to "stop West six hit, including a two run homer Eagles could not suppress the uprights for a 28-20 score.
members of the
offered
- been
west of Juneau, Alaska. during a
Berliners being shot."
by John Blanchard
urthgradeat MCH f6r- the past
aictory-minded Thoroughbreds.
But the lead was short lived storm Sunday.
suddied
a
from
71,
Brandt,
just
returned
Coy Taylor, age
four years.
again as Howard Murphy ground
The Yankees added one run
Three hundred motorists were
A record throng of 5.000 Eagle
denly Saturday at 4:00 p in at two das trip to the United States,
Members will present an entermore in the fans jammed 34orehead's Memor- out a 58 yard run for the Eagles t stranded at Rock Springs. Wyo.,
five
second.
the
in
be
to
ingoing
'we
not
are
Jack
said
Mrs.
taining and informative program
the home of a sister.
By United Press International
In the sixth. Cin- iiT stadium on a pleasant football fourth TI)Morehead elected to by a surprise storm which droptwo
and
fourth,
threats
Communist
by
timidated
one.
route
Newport, on Puryear
- - Presi- for their parents. Following the
NEWPoRT. R. I.
cinnati got three runs in the third 'afternoon Saturday arid their cries shoot the works f,,r a 2-point ' ped up to 14 inches of snow at
presentation of a short vocal proMr. Taylor was an- employee of along the border "
two more in rose alternately in lusty victory conversion and a 28-28 tie Quart- Riverton Another 100 motorists dent Kennedy was scheduled to
added
and
inning,
R•eorted
Troop
Movements
a
gram individuals from the fourth
the Hazel Water System for
afternoon
this
Dallas.
Tex.,
tofly
with
West
hit
Brown
Mike
terback
were temporarily stranded near
Communist troops svere report- the fifth.
sells and died in echoes of dewill explain plans for the
number of years.
a pass for the two points needed Lander. Wyo Employes at a ura- for a brief vise with ailing House grade
spair The game provided every
Other survivors are a sister. ed on the move in Fast Germany,
back into the nium mill near Riverton were iso- Speaker' Sam Rayburn. the White organization of the Fourth Grade
put
to
Morehead
thrill the 35-28 score could indiOrchestra. Instruments to be conMrs. Doyle Brand, Murray route apparently in connection with
today.
contest.
lated. Temperatures dropped be- House announced
cate. The thrill of a beautiful
sidered for the orchestra will be
four; one brother, Herman Taylor, Warsaw Pact maneuvers Is linked
only had low the freezing mark.
Thoroughbreds
The
to the Berlin crisis.
run, the good defense that stop— President Chi- exhibited and demonstrated ParCage
T.k1PISI
gluryear route three
about four minutes to try to march
The cold air mass dropped temped key drives and the sodden
The troop movements and conFuneral services were held Sunthe field and score peratures 25 degrees or more as slug Kai Shek said tonight the ents will have an opportunity to
of
length
the
shift of events spawned by a
tinued chatter of Communist gunchild in the beginnday at the Hazel Baptist Church
a touchdown that would give them it moved eastward through Iowa, United Nations was ''on the verge enroll their
fire at refugees trying to cross
crucial bobble
orcheStra.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats
But Fen:avant: was accompanied by chill rain Small of collapse " He foresaw the outwith Rev M M. Hampton ofvictory
the
the border into West Berlin gave Coach Raymond Story are busy
The following are the members
equal to the engineering task be- craft warnings were posted on the break of World War II if Comficiating Burial was in the South
.
an odd ring to "we want peace" preparing .,..for the upcoming Cal- , Morehead jumped into a quick
munist China were admitted to of Miss Vernona Rogers' fourth
him. He really gst the drive Great Lakes.
fore
touchPleasant Grove Cemetery.
two
by
led
and
advantage
speeches by Soviet Deputy Pre- loway ColtntS grede school basketChiang grade • Judith Adams, Karen Adgoing with a 24 yard gallop to
Active pallbearers were Richard mier Anastas I
Ahead of the weather front, 'he world organization
Mikoyan, now ball season. Play in the current downs before it had registered
ams.Kay •Barnett, William Beahear,
Mike :he Murray 49 and then topped it fair skies and 80-degrees tempera- sounded his warning in a speech
Quarterback
down.
Newport. Elisha Taylor, Dennis visiting East Germany.
.
first
a
Boyd, Mark Blankenship,
season began last Friday night
with a 23 yard pass to Bill tures were expected today at CIII.- issued on the eve of the Repub- Mains
off
kick-off
opening
the
took
Brown
Brandon. James Brandon. Junior
.
Passengers on trains traveling as Almo travelled to New 'Conon the one yard srrigie einnati. Ohio, for the fifth game lic of China's 50th anniversary. Paul Bryant. Beth Carrison, Suisslowski
the
all
ran
and
23
own
his
on
nrandon. and J. C Brandon,
the 110 miles between West Ger- cord
san Clary. Kenine Colson. Vickie
way for fbe TD. The placement 'of. the Eagles.
The Miller Funeral Home of many and West Berlin reported
of the World Series.
LONDON mIMI — The Foreign CoPeland, Michael-- Farley, David
Charles Watkins plunged into
Baud was in charge of the ar- they acre delayed up to six and S Cheerleaders are Carol Taylor, was good and the .Eagles had a
Office announced today that So- Fitch, Leslie Furgerkin, Imogene
of the Fagle line that held like a
rangements.
a half hours Sunday by . streams C-areta Chun:Nee Debbie Miller, 70 lead in th first 14 seconds
Nlark
viet Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- Herndon, James Holland
wall and the hall flew away but
and
play
Todd
Penny
Erwin,
Lareta
'of troop trains.
myko and British Foreign Secre- James. Barbara Jones. Linda Jones,
into the welcome arms of T im
Wildcat
Kelso
The
Lee
Linda
no
was
immedAlthough there
tarter offense Angerio in the end zone The
Murray's first
Conservation
tary Lord Home have agreed to James Mohan, John Mohan, Daniate official Allied reaction, West- roster of players is as follows:
stalled and Morehe I blocked an Iplacement sailed through the upmeet in London Tuesday for a ny Met uiston, Don Overby. Vielti
this
sources
said
ern military
Parker, Deborah Patton, Ronnie
Grade attempted punt by ( der chasing right and Murray held a 35-28
Mt.
round of -informal" talks.
Player
manautumn
the
that
mean
could
'Pool. Betsy Riley. Teresa Rogers,
8
58
it to the Murray 5 H ard Mur- lead that grew into an important
Franky Cooper .
lois
caravan
the
Communists
euvera—which
conservation
Marla Shelton, Cynthia Steele, Joy
A
8
phy' carried for the t, chdown conference win as Morehead ran
5'9
Darel Miller
Swann, Carol Warren, Steve Willcated on the Murray State College said had special significance be- Bobby Ward
8
hut the kick by Art Hasti s. Jr., out the waning seconds of the
5'9
oughby, Joyce Winchester, Belinda
campus. This is a mobile educa- cause of the Berlin crisis—are Johnny Kelso
was blocked The Eagles le 13-0 game.
5'5
Wright.
tional exhibit showing the effects imminent or already have begun. David Watson
eir
8
The Thoroughbreds got
54
The win gave Murray a 2-1 conAll MCH Fourth Grade parents
of rainfall on an unprotected
7
break early in the second quart
410
ference standing and a 2-2 mark
Henry Armstrong
OKINAWA
BUCKNER.
FORT
Ire urged to be present Tuesday
jatershed area and the control
7
Bob Hines interceptel a pass o over-all. Murray will be host
51
First
Sergeant
Clayton Hargrove
Army
Swann
—
C.
Bunn
(AISTNC)
Mrs.
• Mr. and
of water on a protected country
evening Not only will they hear
5'0
the Murray 30 and travelled to
7
td'e
University of Tennessee. MartDennis Miller
of 403 North 16th Street will ob- Class Joe N. Cohi on, whose wife. their child sing and speak in a
side
7
51
Morehead's 12 before his pursuers in Branch Seturday night.
Starks
205 S. Sixth st..
at
Keit
Pives
anwedding
Juanda.
Golden
their
serve
public program, hut they will
This dioramic exhibit features
7
411
Statistics
could bring him down Three plays
King
niversau Saturday. October 14th. Murray, Ky . recently arrived on have a part in advancing their
thunder, lightning and rain for
MO.
8
MU.
5'0
later Watkins went over and Ko- ,
McColl
the former Martha Okinawa and is now a member
Swann,
Siei
child's musical education.
natural effects...,
9
7
tagides kicked for the extra point. First P
- •I7 • - 5'6
ns
Jr Lovett
Ophelia Crawford, was the daught- of the 18th Aviation Operating
The 'exhibit is open from 8 30
A Golf Trophy Dinner Will he Steve Cochran
179
7
Again the bobbles went for the :Net Yds. shing . 202
5'0
Crawford, Detachment.
Kim
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
er
a. m. to 430 p. m. each day held on Wednesday at 6.30 at the
8-15
12-14
4'9
7
Racers as Tommy Chaney recov- Passes .......
Sergeant Cohoon. a chief a.r
Glenn West ..
Mr. Swann is the on of the late
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday f'alloway Country Club for both
77
88
ered a Morehead fumble on the 1 Yds passin
Mr and Mrs. William F Swann. traff.c controller in the detachthis week. The exhibit is sponsor- men and women winners in tourfourth
the
On
0
Eagles' 25 yard line
,Passes Interce ed by 2
They have three daughters to ment, entered the Army in .1943
ed by the Kentucky Department naments held there.
0
1
down Fioravanti passed to Bill Fumbres lost b
•qfzhelp commerorate the occassion. and was stationed at Fort flood.
ssf Conservation. Murray College is
Those interested in attending
GREAT LAKES, Ill (FHTNCI —
Watkins
zone.
33
end
the
in
Unyi
48
i Yds penal act! ..
Mrs. Bob Grogan. Louisville. Ken• Tex., before his arrival overseas
e first school in Kentucky to should contact Mrs. Betty Lowry
Undergoing recruit training at the
3 46 3
.3
kicked and Murray led 14-13.
Punts
of duty.
DahloI
Harry.
tour
this
Harold
Mrs.
on
tucky,
have this outstanding trailer ex- before Tuesday night by calling
Center, Great
Training
14 -- 35 nega, Ga., and Mrs. Earl DougThe first half saw the Racers I Murray0 14
The 38-year-old soldier, son of Naval
hibit on its campus. The people PLaza 311285
28 lass, Murray. There are three Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon, Lakes. III is Donald E. Cole, son
lead in almost every department Morehead
13 0 7 8
of this community and school
Trophies skill be awarded at
Mr and Mrs. Noel V. Cole
They made six first downs to
grandchildren,. Jennifer and Gary Route 6, Murray, is a former stu- of
groups are invited to see this ex- this dinner
tiorehead's two, passed for 27
Douglass.
of Murray Training High of Route 1, Murray, Ky.
Stephen
and
dent
Grogan
4
FifNorth
located
on
hibit. It is
The nine-week training .program
sards as compared to 20. led in
t nends and -.relatives of the School
teenth Street across from and in
is deaigned to provide a smooth
rushing 84-44, and completed 4
couple are invited to attend an
front of the Student Union Buildtransition from civilian to experof 6 'passes as compared to 2 of
FIVE DAY FORECAST
open house at their home Saturing.
ienced bluejacket ready for duty
6 for their host. Murray was
day afternoon from 5 to 9 o'clock.
with one of the fleets guarding
B. a Nisbet a Contact Reprepenalize 25 yards and Morehead
By UniMd Press International
------Dis15. The Racers fumbled once and sentative of the Kentucky
LOUISVILLE. Ky. .1111 — The our nation.
The Kirksey Parent TeachersAswill
Instruction ranges over topics
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
the Eagles twice
weather forecast for
advaneed
sociation will meet at the school
Morehead went back on top in be. in Murray on October 18 at
Kentucky during the five•day per- from cold weather training to
Wednesday at 1 30 p. m
asto
naval history. and inclieles milithe third period on a 5 yard piss the American Legion Hall
iod. Tuesday through Saturday An execieive meeting will be
tary drill, physical fitness and
s
st veterans and their dependants
from Brown to Hastings The key
two
average
will
Temperatures
meet
The we side P-T. A will
held at 11:00 a m. Everyone is
swimming.
ith claims.
plays in the drive were a 17 yard
Wednesday. October 11 at 2:30 to four degrees below normal.
invited to attend.
Career counseling will go on
Mr Nisbet will be at the hall
sprint by Brown followed by a
to wow Imo sonaissdiaad
'0.
mean
normal
Kentucky
•
School.
p. m. at Au. in
throughout training to help de20 yard pass by the heady quart- from 9.00 a. in to 3 00 p. m.
73
extremes
normal
Louisville
he
will
Taylor
Principal De is
termine each man's naval job
erback to Murphy on the MurWestern Kentucks. - Generally
ATTENDING MEETING
the speaker A - ,ecial music pro- and 48.
specialty from among the 67
ray IS Hastings kicked and Moremid-week
about
cooler
Turning
fair and continued mild today
nted.
pre
be
will
gram
head was on top 20-14.
a slow moderation of tem- choices available.
through Thursday High today and
Miss Rozella Henry, supervisor
All members are urged to atANTI-TROIKA—V. K. KrielBill George took the Eagle kick
thereafter. Little or no
Tuesday in the low 80s, low to- of Marshall County Schools, is
peratures
tend.
na atenon, India's (J. N amNOW YOU KNOW
and returned it 85 yards for a
precipitation is expected in south
night 54.
attending the state supervisor's
tells the General
bassador,
again.
By United Press International
hooted
Watkins
touchdown.
Kentucky.
eastern
tb Temperatures at 5 a m
meeting at Cionberland Falls this
PUPPY
FREE
Assembly that his nation opThe Murray High School junior
Temperatures on Vensus range
and the huge home coming criawd
Total precipitation elsewhere in
Louisville 47, Lexington 52, Padu- week.
Lane
Glen Sims on Mead°
pose. the Soviet's "troika'
despaired as Murray roared hack varsity will play the Mayfield junone-fourth from the boiling point of eateraverage
will
state
the
•art
cah 54. Bowling Green 49, Lonwhite
and
black
a
has
Drive
toplan, but adds that there is
ior varsity in a football game
212 degrees—on the day-time side
into the lead 21-20
don 42, Hopkinsville 52 and Covabout three months Id to one-half of an inch with scatmerit to a collective leaderWatkins - intercepted on the 34 night at 7 o'clock in llolland Collie dog
Fourteen species of • oaks acabut mid-week , of the planet to 10 degrees below
showers
tered
ington 52.
for
looking
someone
to
give
tn
plan
ship idea. The "troika"
,zero on the dark side.
yard line and Murray rolled to Stadium.
count for nearly lalf of the ..totat
Evansville, Ind., 50.
nd again near the weekend.
for three secretaries.
Local fans are urged to attend. pet.
pay dirt with Fiorvanatti passing
volume of sawttrnber in Kentucky. 'Leath'
Huntington W. Va , 40..
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Of First Big Snow
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Funeral Of
Coy Taylor
Held Sunday
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Dies In Tennessee
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World Series
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- TOSAKtO ADVISORY'

THE LEDGER & TIKES
JAMES C. WILTaltalS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
ar Public. Voice items which, in Our opinion, are not for the best in-emu- of our -readers:_

Entered at the Post Offiae, Murray, Kentu- y, for transnussion as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In CaLoway and adjoining countaes, per year, $3.50; elseehere, $5.50.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

.

----C-andidates for ofrice's in the coining
on ihe I)eniticratic slate- will wpseak in NhTfray %Vet,Inci.tki'v
-.ntorning. The meeting-ts ill lie heltison the tkorth side of the
_ __Tetitift square with all candidates preiint-Goveruor Laurence
will deliver the prin,cipal ailiires•-;_
•
•
Rev.
C.Little'. pastor of the Firsttaptist__church Sif
Nkurra.. st:i-eted a t*ricr. or , Suetlay evening___n;rmons yesterday et rth the general title, "Nlagnificent Me;sages From
Xlarvel..tis \len".
_
Aivatarel
'
t
4.1
:out Mrs, C. Cov
De.xte_x-route pite, riaruntIk rep...Tied to Kee:JCT. •VIT Free
UI Mis•is.sipp. t..
twittning in the radio operators
school.
joint. Mac Stubble it 1,1,
• w as rouifd early Sunday
aftern...n ticar the Ni ..\:St.1.. Railroad tracks suffering
frt•{11 a r•I:\CITC hvd\%•11111.1. Ile via. released this nu.ruing
. front t
ur ray-t-i...•.1 la I.

_

Sports Parade 1
•

, By OSCAR FRALEY
toiled Cr••••••• 14.irrs.ai•••••••1

Took it all from an eat: sais aas: peaition-ui the muss.

NEW YORK -111 - Fearlest
Fraley'a lads And figures:
If the lady of the hau.e nas
been giving you a laugh time
.lately and it looks like She:4i ready
far a aaiation-clun't suggest a
.
camping tem..
011 Fearless doesn't iLLIS,V ajy
mOie- about wethen- thaw thevnix.
guy, and probably not as much,
but .3IcC4ll's peslled. 6 homernak
era .frorn all 50- 4tates and tne
ladies felt' that they ,delinatay
were being -ganged up an" by
the families when, slicked off into
tile great tented autdaurs.
• -14teit brevet_ iseeheantelock air
mattr.
esaea thia leakfal Thermos
jugs in which hot things get cettl
and vice versa ..They like t fly
on jets. Dad, but if ytru really
wan: to .,end 'em tne seneral
is--don't paddle your own
canue-take a cruise...

•.'

Dewey Frageita, whose special-!
•
e. landing fainters aboard. tips
trial Fraticsaca de 'Piceoli, Italy's!
Olympic heavyweight 'champiun.
is a cinch to be a world title
challenger by •IV63. He is undefeated IS a pr and has won 12'
13-bal liateaai- The OnTyumCl
su,piebus circumstance about h.is
that he awls from the home town
u Primo Camera...

The I.ew York Yankees Downed Cincinnati 741'
Yesterday; Now Need Only One More For Series

- LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI, - The tobacco curing advisory for Kentucky and southern Indiana by
the U. S. Department of Commerce Weather Bureau in Coop"'Ord hart- a • little -trouble in the
eration- with the University of
to stretch his string 0 con
By FRED DOWN
Kentucky Agronomy Department:
innings pachecian World fourth inning when Eddie }Cask('
taiiernat tttttsl
ulled it,...scoreless
Predictions are f4 continued
Series competition to 32. Ruth singled and Robinson was hit Is?
NATI 1/P11 -la was what set the previous mark of 29% a pitched ball for the first-of the
'tow relative humidity today and 'Li
laughter."
call
-a
Tuesday. Tobacco curing condi- the ball playeea
innings in 1916 and 1918 when two times in the game, but Wally
tions will remaip good_
There's just no better way to he pitched for the Boston Red Post hit into a rally - killing
According to (agronomists from sum up Sunday's fourth-game 7-0 sox.
double play. The Reds twice had
the University of aaKentucky all New York -V-ankee victory over
two runners on against Coates but
Tames Red Batters
sou need do to tag" advantage of the Cibelitnati---Fteds because it
Ford limited the Reds to four he retired Post in the sixth and
this good weathet is open tie couldn't have been easier- for the
hits in five innings plus 'before Gene Freese and Gordon Coleman
tobaeco barn ventilators during American League champions. It
departing with a slightly injured in, the nintl?, to end those threats.
the day and clbse them at night. wasn't .that the Yankees. played
T he victory extended Ford's
foot. But Jim. Coates, a hardThis will do the best job of pre- so well. It's just that the Sect;
throwing right-hander who is the own World Series record to nine
venting house-burned tobacco
are locked in the vice of a mass Yankees' No. t "long" relirty_itcb-iwins. He has lust four. He starter.
hitting slump.
streak in the 1960 Series with
er, proved .everyliitt '
Whitey Ford thus wiped another allowed only one single the rest two shutouts against_ the PittsKentucky is the leading producer of hardwood veneer logs in of Babe Ruth's great records off of the way.
burgh Pirates.
the books as he went five innings
the six central states.
Jim O'Toole, Ao lost, 2-0, to
Ford in the opening game, pitched three shutout' innings but the
Yankees clipped him fur a run
In the fourth on Roger Mans'
inning - opening walk„ Mickey
intle's long single to left center
'11.17And Elston Howard's double-play
grounder.
O'Toole, who manager Fred
mt.srrY: Sun., Mon., Tues..rThe
Hutchinson said "had better stuff Last Sunset," feature 110 mins ,
two
than in the first game," ha
starts at: 1:00, 3:03, 5:09, 7:15,
out and nobody. on when he got and 9.21
himself into trouble in the fifth
by walking Ford. The Yankees,
who are always delighted to accept such gratuities, promptly
In RID
penalized O'Toole with consecuOF
tive singles by Bobby Richardson
and Tony - Kubek which sent Ford
home and New York into a 2-0
lead.
After that it was a lark.
Yanks Fatten Lead
Haward's double, a walk, Bill
we'll banish
!wig
the
BAFtTEMED BAD BOY— jimmy Rita...all, 32,
Saawron's single and a double by
a
petrel of major league baseball. has been. swapped
strmy
Clete Boyer boosted the lead to
them for good
by the Cleveland Indians'tothe Washington Senators for
4-0 in the sixth inning and two
pitcher Dick llimovan (right) and three other players.
walks arid singles by. Richardson,
I. the percstent presence
Hector Lopez and Skowron plus
of silverfish getting you
'an error by center fielder Vad
Pinsan added three more in the
down? We'll get them Out
seventh.
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CIANISI.BROOM SAYS

HAGEN

W. aitannInate pasts
ot all kinds at low cost

- •
l'here is a strange relucCincei
a
Pa.
sports enthusiasts tt
•-•
aceept tile game of soccer nut: Cliff Hagen will beanie of the elected to ' the Helms Hall of
.tur....ad it's-going like gangbus*.ers'
a
flight NBA- hOsigelball .players! Fame.
and. On a worldwide basis, pr a- to play in Murray turnorraw night.
atfamily
will
Fulks
and
his
ably has more afficionadas train i in the St. Louis Hawks-Cintinnatti
of the
any other spurt you can name.
, Royals professional basketball tend the game as guests
As example. 46 games in Britain i game at the Murray State Col- Backboard Club Special seats
has e been set aside for them.
last -Saturday drew 750.000 fans, lege field house.
Also during halftime Fulks will
Mostly in small towns and de- 1
greats
basketball
of
number
A
'be interviewed on the St. Louis
spite bid weather...
far
the
game
hand
will be on.
FODAY
— Unhappy YanYESTERDAY. A STA1s
radio broadcast by Buddy Blatner,
Pettit, -Big 0" Os.nc1uding
Panlica is conducting a tote far
who was nicknamed a
welt known sportscaster.
Coaching f .4ball as like playing
Lovellette
car Robertson. Clyde
its Nati na, Jackey Hall of Fame
(I .11i(
41 the (list game
'
paker. Once tee ritc:;..,n starts its
Fulka and his family now reside
and Jack TwYman.
and the sand,dates are Joe Natter,
ler
of the \Norld Series, is pretty unhappy as a gr..
es er) man f a- himself.
few miles
Calvert
City,
just
.a
at
Linus Pans McAtee, Al Jahrtson,
Tickets are now on sale for the
hit by Reillegs Frank Fti,binsien bounces away from him
from the high school 'where his
Fred Tara, and Charles Kunlungame v.arech Is sponsored by the
1.,1c,,..}1v
Iro !TIP f+otrth
,,f the SUOMI! .r _(;if1;(..
fabulous t r*t.er starte,t
gar. tat Fa.ing Dutchman *
Murray Backboard Club.
Kerauck)'s farests can_tain more
P 'as Bey iota rnv vote He
During
a the half-tane Joe Fu.ks,
•
won 888 of 5 475 race, and nis black walnut, ash and laassweodiane ,•f the greatest athletes ever
win a.o-aro CI)te
Dusen in saw-timber than any outer ctritral to attend Murray State, will be
e 11/29 Kentucks Deras *was 3 or southern state.
honored.
Frank Ryan, who heads the
Murray State Backboard Club's
:'ra-Game cnmmittee. said the de87
.
2e
to honor Fulks came almost
ieontaniously at a rommittee
r•
neet.ng last week.
-WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
"We had long- mtended to honor
Ttra Track Tr.ple Tilt Alurnrhurn Storm Wrndo*
111.00
J ,e," Ryan said. "and we felt that
41.010
.
11111111‘
MERCURY COMET
during the pro-game would be a
WE OPEN EARLY
PL 3-1227
WE CLOSE LATE
'NAM of tA• comps,. c•o..11
•
appropriate time." .
highly
7:00 a.m.
5.30 p.m.
12th & Poplar
..-. It was in the National Basketball Associatinn that Fulks earned
his reputation as one of the greatest players the game had ever
:tan His record of 63 points in a
angle game stood for many years,
ind sa, braken only last year by
•
Elgin Baylor.
During his playing days at Muflli
ray Sease from 1941 to 1943 sFulks
astacuar MONTEREY
Wac named an All-American and
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EINCOLTI-MERCURY OIVIS ON • 1962 MERCURY'S • PRODUCTS Of !IV. MOTOR COMPANY
•

Your Mercury dealer asks: In which size car do you want your quality?.

1

CONCRETE OR METAL

Geurin Concrete Products
PLaza

COldwater 1tts.ud

2-3:111

nefiD IN KILLING- Karen
Jar.obsen, 2a-year-ola mother
of roar, Is comforted by her
mother, Mrs. Noah %calico
(right), at trial in Loa Anpace in the fatal stabbing et
her husband. Lawrence, 29,
with a 12-inch butcher knife.
She was acquitted. The victim's own mother testified,
'I would have killed him my,. It. He threatened to beat
Karen and the children."'

Mercury COMET-the quality compact with the extras that make the
ddference. Extra beauty (only compact with fine-car styling). I
Extra quality insulation and galvanized steel tinderbody;
standard. Smoother ride (tip to 7.5-inch longer wheelbase,
than other compacts). Extra trunk space—up to 6 more bags
than other compacts. Extra resale value (best record of any'
compact). Extra savings (6,000 miles between oil changes).

Mercury MONTEIKY -the quality big car with the extras that make
the difference. For tire man who prefers or need, a big car.
ou get extra room, a longer (120') wheelbase than other cars
rear its price. _Extra riding smoothness (exclusive CushionLink Ride). Extra quality front- wheel bearings adjusted with
twice the osuat precision., Extra savings, too (needs routine
service only twice a year—at 6,000- to 30,000-mile intervals).

WIN A 1962 MERCURY AT OUR ANNOUNCEMENT SHOWING. 18 CARS GIVEN AWAY. 12,680 PRIZES IN ALL!
(.;cey uur Mauiry

dealer anii discover how you can win one of the,e fabulous prizes. Now to -October 11 j

HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.
Murray, Kentucky

515 South 12th Street
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Srr
adle.y. Signs, third and Walnut,
phone PL 375075. Representative
of Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyersburg, Tenn.
ol4c

innati 7-0
For Series

a tittle trouble in the
g when Eddie }Cask('
Robinson was hit br
for the-first of thit—
i the game, but Wally
to a rally - killing
. The Reds twice had
on against Coates but
?ost in the sixth and
and Gordon Cokeman
to end those threats.
tory extended Ford's
Series record to nine
is lost four. He starte+
a the 1960 Series with
ts against. the Pitt Cs.

FOR SALE
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

6

BLOND 'BRICK HOUSE, 2
old, Large living room, two bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, bath,
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Alm°,
Ky.
014p

PIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
pianos. Magnavox radios, televisions, stereo record players, Records. Piano teacher's books- and
sheet music. Band instruments.
Tom Lonardo Piano CoTairni,
and balance oh _low monthly payParis, Tennessee.
ments.
Roberts Realty, 505 Maln, PL 3- YOU MADE OUR BIRTHDAY
1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924 or eelebliation a tremendous success.
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. o9c Thanks for stopping by. Come to

12-GAUGE MODEL 59 Winchester automatic, fiber glass barrel.
Phone 492-2510.
_
01lp
•
108 ACRE FARM. LOCATED 10
miles east of Murray on blacktop.
Has 5 room house. See J. H.
,
PL 3-5396.
BABY BED AND BABY CHEST. Pridemore or.
ollp
Telephone PL 3-5923.
olOc
DACHSHUND PUPPY, BLACK
33 PIGS AND THEY ARE NICE. and tan male. 7 weeks old. EntitlKynuis McClure, phone PL 3-4770. ed to American Kennel Club regolOp istration. Call PL
-olTp

'TIM

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

TO

511*
IIHOWI Is

Sun., 'Mon., Tue. /The
I," feature 110 irons,
1:00, 3:03, 5.09, 7:15,

&SIGs &
Lager & l'unee

Service
PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs

.

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE
Frazee, Idelugin & Holton
Gen Insurance .... PL 3-3415

LAIES READY TO WEAR
Littietons

PL 3-4423

-SERVICE STATIONS

We'll banish

Walston-Young Tex.

thorn for good

PL 3-2810

OFFIGS SUPPIALS
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
PL 3-1914 PLAY PEN AND PAD AND bumpanel den with fireplace, electric
per chair, like new. Phone PL 3heat, insulated, near college, im1365.
ct9c mediate possession. Phone PL 3PAINT STORES
5941.
o9c
NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
34
Tidwell Paint Store
house. Located on N. ailth ext.
NOISFJ P-SS standLot 60x204 ft. Has G.Latoan, own- REMINGTON
er will transfer. $850:00 down. No ard typewriter. Late model, $66.0e.
o9p
PRINTING
closing cost or trat<sfer fee. Pay- Phone PL 3-5653 nights.
Ledger & Times .... PL S-16111 ments $42.00 my:' including interest, taxes and/insurance.
NOTICE
70 ACRES OF LAND ON hwy.
RESTAURANTS
641, 3 miles from Murray, Good
fences, plenty of stock water and NOW OPEN - J & .1 GLASS Co.,
South Side Restaurant
nice building place. Priced to sell. 105 North Fifth Street (former
"Fresh Cat Fish"
GOOD 60 ACRE CHICKEN farm. Kengas location). We do all kinds
Located 4 miles from Murray,. Has' of glass work. Table tops, storm
modern house, good tobacco barn, glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
stock barn, chicken house large estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
npv2c
enough for 3,000 hens. Can make 3-5970.
AND SERVICE
up to $300 from chickens alone.
SAVE $5 PER TON NOW .ON
-.edger & Tunes
PL 3-1916 Farm can be bought with
down Corno Pig Starters that can give

Lodger & Tisane

Persistent presence
rfah

getting

you
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ree'll get them out
house
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or
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&DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S

New Historical Intertithment

.
Y11Z3g2gou
Poik

apart-

out:

.
r VrveItnuate

terminate

the world ever had known. He didn't matter to Sal just now. 1
Elder Brewster himself
went right to the bunk in which
Salathiel Boyd lay, the bunk stepped forward.
Bradford himself had shared so
"But we'd not have you riskmany nights with his wife. He ing your life unless you love
knelt This was most unusual us enough to stay with urn. I
for any of these men.
mean, after a site has been se-Thank you."
lected. If you're willing to do
Sal gulped.
that, Master Boyd — and of
"I—did what I could. I'm only course nobody will do anything
sorry 1 didn't get to Mistress to influence your decision, which
&radioed soon enough. 1 woo must be only your own— Well,
thinking of something else when in that case I am authorized
she cried out, and I was a little to say that for taking the post
late."
of. chief gunner of this colony
"Oh, she—she cried out 7"
you will be given one share of
help.
She
She
cried
for
"Sure.
the common enterprise, as long
felt herself slipping, I suppose, as you remain."
and she yelled, naturally."
-oh, I'm going to get rich,
"Naturally," exhaled William eh 7"
Bradford.
"We can't offer much. This'll
They tiptoed out then, giving be hard work_ We will all be
Ile
should
chance
to
sleep.
Sal
a
I
on short rations. We'll suffer,
s, I know.*
keep that bunk for the whole make no mistake about that!"
"Y
}Le
"
iii bac
He did Know. Three of the night, William Briwiford had deSal grinned again at Priscilla
patients in sick bay were mem- creed. Bradfori himself cerMullins, and he waved a hand
bers of the crew, one being tainly wasn't poling to sleep to- to those who waited.
Webster the gunner.
night: he would throw himself
"My friends," he cried, "you
"And I suppose yoteve made Into the work of preparing for couldn't drive me away with a
exploration.
up your mind, it you ever really the next trip of
pitchfork!"
Seep, though he
Sal did
gave it a thought"
• • •
"I'll be asked?"
fought it off, for he preferred to pRAYERS, such was the pre"Oh, yes. I happen to know caress the memory of what
vailing excitement, we r•
that they'll sadt you as soon as Priscilla had said about the
kept short; and soon the di.i they have picked--a site for the others liking him,
coverers were climbing down a
colony. My father. tells my
When he awoke it was dawn,
Jacob's ladder into the shallop,
al mother things, ank l'ne not slie and the first thing he saw by
a one-masted, half-decked, low,
.
;
asleep."
ways as
the light of the candle was
lumbrous ark. It w•as the same
Mile° Standlshr breastplate.
Sal pondered a moment
J'acob's ladder, Sal noted wryly,
tie put out: "Because they That meant that they were that be had clambered up to
wouldn't want word to get back ready to go. He wouldn't wear find himself on the wrong *lip
to England that even by acci- a heavy thing like that for any that memorable night in the
dent they bed seemed to give other reason, ,
Standish was to be In mill- Catwater•
refuge to one of Oosterlincies
lie distrusted that shallop the
men? Aft. r all, Oosterlinek tary commaiiel of the expediinstant his feet thudded upon
might he In real trouble this lion, while firealluird .was in soher. She was as fat as a Nortime. I might be a fugltite from cial rommand.
folk dumpling, yet she wobbled
Sal sat lie.
Justice."
like a duck. Her stumpy mast
do you feel?"
!Ica partly that,' Priscilla "How
"Never felt better in my life, didn't look strong, only heavy.
A admitted, "but it a also becatiee
haven't even got the sniffles." Her tiller was so long and so
OF they need riornehody to mount I
In the dimness he could make thick that it would make any
the cannons. It turns that t...tpPriscilla. to 10ions he movement abaft the beam, esPeOM
lain Standish doesn't icie ,w
grinned, and William Mulli ne, dally in dirty weather, difficult
much about such work. _end it a
Mill only eeinicoriscious, and if not dangerous,
got to be done."
She carried no sprit, and
sundry others, some of then'
"1 see."
still asleep, while behind Stand- hence no spritsail; and indeed
"After att.'' sheL hurried on, ish stood acteeial ot the more her only canvas was a too-large,
"why should you bury youiself influential saints.. The group square course, the yard for
in a wilderness 7"
had the air of an announcing which was as thick as a man's
"Why Indeed?"
i
committee. Standish cleared his waist
'Why afesuld you endure an thrreit.
Having been scrubbed, and
the hardships that aie before
7There h'ea been a change of with so much new timber and
usl"*".fresh calking, at least she del
plan." he stalled.
"Why should your"
-You're not going?' (wieldy. smell sweet; bet this would be
"You might starve to dienth,
"Oh. were going all :lett scant consolation if she came
or he butchered by the savaers, %Wee starting Tient now. But apart.
arid for a cause you don't have we thought-- Well, a man Who
There were eighteen of them,
a smidgen of faith ..in."
, knows how to we a gun could sixteen crammed Into the cock liere were emestione he had be miahty nandy on a Jaunt pit, one at the bow to cast off,
been asking hirtimeli et. some like this, and It you really feel and Mate Coffin in charge of
time. They were e•,.nrierful well enoileh----"
the tiller. A more lubberly lot
C .mitie oin of her mouth. lie
'Sal bobbed out of the honk, Sal thOught he never had seen.
paused. Not until she filed to Isegtung. He meet wive looked Courage they had plenty of,
11 ept-ii; imther did he go on.
sillv in that night dress, but he aye, or they wouldn't be here:
but their experience, highly un"Yee,*why should I? WilS didel care.
"Well enotoe 7 Say, where's nautical, had been confined to
that what you've been uneasy
breeches?
Where's my the loom, the press, the fuller's
Weed lately? Was that why you my
bench. Aside from the two
gin?"
wouldIR't see me?"
He could guess the reason for mates, Coffin and Clarke, all
"And besides," she evaded,
"they all like you—as -tt man, the switch. It might have been were passengers. The mariners
in part because of Standieles of Mayflower had been asked to
1 mean, as a person."
persuasiveness, but It milli have volunteer, but not one had re"I to eree Priscilla 7"
William Bradford came Into been largely due to Bradford s sponded to this appeal, and Sal
Pi" cairn without knecking. He desire to reward Sal. Reward didn't blame them.
ea . et. Ion, stork -legged. him for what? Poe diving Into
"lndiane! Indian." is the
teen ea old that icy ,...*:iter affer his wife.
kiD l• •
eta of Ihe %entries as the
niap, het in the hollows of his or for lying about it aft. PI ward
%tory continues on Monday.
eyes there v.eie all the woe that It didn't matter. At least, it

I
CHAPTER IR '
I
..„ DPJSCIL.LA MULLINS stood
11P I looking strangely at Sal
Boyd, who was In a bunk in
the poop cabin.
He hauled down his lower lip,
eying her askance.
"Did I any anythieg wrong,
when I was raving?"
She colored.
"You used sonw — nasty
words."
"I'ra sorry."
'I couldn't make out whether
„.1
IF you was cursing the people of
London or u.s, but I've Just
about decided it was us."
"Oh 7"
1
"So you won't stay? And I
suppose I can t blame you. Captain Jones could be glad to get
your acrylics on the voyage
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ATTENTION FARMERS
For Your
FIELD SEED and SEED CLEANING
- Visit BOTTOM'S DOWN—The San Diego-based tuna boat "Star of
the Sea" lists hard aground off Point Arena, Calif., as
crewmen await rescue by the Coast Guard. One crewman
swain ashore to call for help, and when it arrived, all but
the 'kipper got oft. Be stayed to wait for salvage vessels.

CU WANT 13
THE'COMMON
IDONT SEE
STAMPED
WIT COW
OUT, DON'T 4i3L)?
15.,

WELL YOU WANT TO SEE
YES, MEDICAL SCIENCE
BUT
ADVANCED, DOttf 40()?
LIE DOWN CA THE
SIDEWALK'.

TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phon• PLase 3-5742

.VE NEVER ‹-A..LY THOUGHT
NKSELF AS BOW A
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T61,13 N
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FOSDICK'S OWN
FATHER DONE LET HIM DOWN,
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ALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
110-v or 220-v. We install and
guarantee. Rowland Refrigeration
Sates and Service, 110 S. 12th
ol3c
St.
A.K.C. REGISTERED CHIKUAbus at stud. Fawn with white
markings. Phone after 4:00 p.m.
o9c
PL 3-4570.
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SS-Apportioria
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54-Native metal
65- Walk
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HE NEEDS ME NOW,MORE't.1
EVAH!! j
IT EVER
eur
,7 .OCCURRED TO s/0"
114
THET',ORE DEE..
HAIN'TRaAL?

HE IS MERELY A BADLY-DRAWI
P110-ER IN A NOOSEKPF-R,
WHICI-1 IS eeR,I
TI-IROWF-D
AWAY
T1-1'NEAT
DAY!!

WAUTYPECICKTUNESCNIVOKr
OM MINUTE,AN'11-iFON Ti
'1 AWAY THE
NEVE

Raisburn Van Duren

AIM AM' SLATS
A.04.-r NO MIND READER,
YOU'RE THINKIP4'
RIGO-IT NOW WON'T DO
NO GOOD

BUT WHAT

YOU PL,-',' CARDS lee'E YOU
DID LAST felIGNT, SISTER, eta,
YOU Gar NOTHINCa
/
70 WORK,
ABOUT .'
_

i

Murray, Kentucky

4-Makes lace
5-Number
5-Calm
7- Wander
S-Gosalped
11-7'he self
10-Title ot
respshi
11-Plaything
11-Ealsita
U-Teulotul..
daffy
22-Drunkarl
24-aVSothett.
cii forne
26-T1'ansactloill
St-Win ter
vehicle
27-Renown
2S-So be It!
20.Poesiesises
20- Insane
32-Interfere4
52-Container
26-Not• of scale
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12-Period of
time
1;-Diuseed
1 -Exchange
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15-Ventilate
14-Trect of land
DI-Partners
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21-Period of '
time (abbr.)
21-Veaael'is
curved
planking
ft-Defeat
27-Distant
29-Garden tnoi
10-Commemo.
rails. diS,IC
111-Part of "to
be"
ft-small rug
St-Ev1I
34-Frennn

you better profits. Save money
and feed the finest. Stock up now.
Thurman Coal & Feed Co., Murray, Ky.

WITHIN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
beginning October 9, 1961, Dill
Electric Company will give any
church in Calloway County $25
worth of electrical work without
cost. This is Just one of the services we give our people. Murray's
only complete electrical shop.
ollc

TAME TARES

CROSSWOOD PUZZLE ""1"*"°

WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO
Federal - State Market News
young ckildren. Inquire at 1409}
Service, Monday, October 9, 1961.
Main St.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT stations.
Receipts Friday and Satoffice. Typing required, shorthand urday
totaled 1,787 head. Today
preferred. Write Box 524, Murray, barrows and
gilts steady. Mixed
Ky. Give age, marital status, exU.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
perience and education.
tfc gilts 190-250 lbs. $17.50-17.75; 255270 lbs. $16 76-17.75; 275-300 lbs.
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES, BEST $16.00-16.75; 150-185 lbs. $15.00homes, tickets.sent. Largest, oldest 17.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln, lbs. $13.00-17.00. Boars all weights
Roslyn Hts., N.Y.
1W $9.00-13.00.

FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climbable, completely installed, for inforn'sation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co.. Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651.
o3lc

-

Snew skis are made from hickory. 11,41;ituoky forests ooittain
enough hickory sawtimbet to provide two pairs oil skis for every
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING. MOTEL MANAGEMENT
MEN, man. Woman and child in the
Call or write Wallace Gordon, women and couples to train for United States.
phone WA 4-5646, Golden Pond, motel management and operation.
Ky.
olOp
Only matured will be considered.
Only two other states—Virginia
Age over 25. Write National Motel
and North Carolina — have as
FOR RENT
Training Inc., Box 32-V, Murray,
much yellow poplar sawtunber as
•11p Kentucky.
Ky.
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSE,
unfurnished. Available now. Close
in. Nice for elderly couple./See
Saturday's Puzzle
o9c
owner at ICA,E. Poplar.
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•

•
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THE TIP IS THAT SOME H000 111111
TOOK OVER THE JACKSON MANSON ,
FOR GAMBLING. CHIEF SAYS TO
KEEP A CLOSF WATCH ON

•

110
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Social Calendar
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Harold Beaman, 513 South 8th
Street, at 730 p.m.
••••
The Mu r ray Manufacturing
Wives Club will hold its regular
dinner meeting at the Triangle
Inn at 6 p.m. Members will ,be
•• * •
called' fur reservations.
••••
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of)
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Wednesday, October 11th
The Wesleyan Circle of t he
Church will meet at the social
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
hall at 7.30 p.m.
—4 ••
Church will meet at the home of
The Sigma Department of the Mrs. R. Y. Northen, Cirarama
Murray Woman's Club will meet Drive, it 7:30 p.m.
••••
at seven-thirty o'clotk. Dr. C. L.

Monday. October 9th
T h e Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hafford Parker- North 10th Street,
At 7:30 pm. with Group I in charge of the arrangements.

00)064
Calloway Country
Club Has Ladies
Day Luncheon
The Calloway County Country
Club held its ladies day luncheon
at the club house on .Wedpesday
at noon.
A lovely arrangement uf fall'
flowers by Mrs. Johnny D. Parker.
decorated the luncheon, table
The ho6tesses • were Mesdan
Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. Frau:
Stubblefield, Roy Stewart. JamsM. Lassiter, Johnny D Parker, t
Howard Titsworth, Charles Sexton. J B Wilson and Matt Spafit- 1man.
Fifty-nine ladies attended the ,
luncheon. The group plbyed bridge I
following the noon meal.

Tuttle will sp ea k on "Cancer
Characteristics". Ilosteses are Mesdames Robert Hendon, Chairman,
Gus Robertson, John N. Purdom,
Joe R. Sims and Tip Miller.
• I ••
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at the
lake cabin of .Mrs. Vester Orr at
6 p.m.
• Ir

The Business Guild of the CWF
meet at the risme sf Mrs. R. D.
of the First Christian Church will
Langston at 7:30 p m. Mrs. Vernon
Riley will have the program.
•••

• • • •

.1lurrayans Attend
Presbyterial Held
Ft Ilopkinsville

ocTor.r.R 0. .T0et

VIM§ — AirtflOCILT. KIVITTYffit

•

Tuesday. October 10th '-'
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with M r s. Conrad Jones, 1314
Wells Blvd.

117oman's Society Of
Hazel Methodist
Church Has Meet

in

Members of the Woman's Association of,the College Presbyterian
•
• •
Church attended the district meet'The Lydian Sunday School Class
ing of the Western Kentucky
Mrs. Gene Landolt opened her
will meet at seven-thirty o'clock
Presbyterial held in Hopkinsville
DAIRY PRINCESS—Miss Marinell Myer, 2I -yearBilling- home for .the meeting of Group
Owen
Mrs.
of
home
the
at
on Wednesday.
Grove,'
Lynn
from
student
College
State
old Murray
Ill of the Christian Women's Felton. Group V will be in charge.
Workshops for the various ofIs crowned Dairy Princess of the Purchase District
••••
lowship of the First Chrisinan
ficers of the local churches os re
by Miss Iva Dean Ward of Hickman County. last
Circles of the WMS of the First Church held on Thursday evenconducted by the district off.cer‘.
year's district winner. The comely Miss Myers, a
•
Baptist Church will meet as 'fol- ing at eight o'clock.
who include two from the Murray
College senior, is doing practice teaching at RussellThe program was prWiesited by
lows J with Mrs. Ragan McDaniel
Church. Mrs Alfred Lindsey. sec- !
Stile High School. For the past four years she has
and II with Mrs. E. C. Jutted at Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jt.
retary f or Christian Education.!
worked as secretary In a Murray milk plant during
Mrs. Bill Marvin, chairman of
10 am. Ill with Mrs. R. L. BowdGSPWilson,
'A.
and Mrs.
literature!
,the summer
circle, presided at the meetthe
Downs
L.
L.
Mrs.
with
IV
and
en
chairman.
ing and also gave thin devotion.
at 2 30 p m
Mrs Jack Belote and Mrs. Hen••• •
During the social hour refreshry McKenzie reported on the na-t
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 ments were served by Mrs. Lan!Social meeting held at Purdue •
Order of the Eastern Star will dolt.
University _which they attended ,
• • ••
hold its regular meeting at the
;alt. sUMMer
•
*Mr off Oct. -19-to-ttottas
—The
Officers
p.m.
7:30
at
%II
Masonic
Others attending from Murray
been proclaimed by Gov. Bert
will be installed.
were Mrs Rex Hawkins and Mrs.
One hundred and ten members
• •••
The Woman's Society of ChrisComb; as "Forest Products Week"
Ralph Kavanaugh
of :the Calloway County Home- tian Service of the Temple Hill
• • ••
The Gleaners Sunday School in Kentucky The observance will
makers Clubs attended the work- Methodist Church held its regular Class of the First Baptist Church coincide with the national obsersa
NAMED SKATING COACH
shop to make dried and artificial meeting at the church on Wed- will meet at the home of Mrs. ance of the week.
floral arrangements held at the nesday evening at seven o'clock.
NEW YORK
— Mrs Shirlee
Murray Woman's Club House on
Mrs. Kess Futrell was in charge
Schmitt of Elizabeth. N. 3.- oneWednesday morning at nine o'- of the program and was assisted
:owe holder of 12 national dance
clock.
in its presentation by tars. Kenton
and figure skate titles. was named
The homemakers were assisted Woodall. Mrs Alvin Hale. and
lodas. to coach the United States
by Mrs. Jim Burkeen.
team in the world roller skating in making their arrangements
The devotion was given by Mrs
charnp.onship at Bologna hats.. members of the Nature's Palette
Garden Club who were Mesdames John Grogan.
Oct 1W M
Plans were discussed for the
The seven-man U S team will 011ie Brown, La Douglas, A. O.
leave New York on Oct 16 for the Woods. Eunos Miller, Lennis risk, meeting to be held Sunday, Occompetition, in abseil 22 other na- Olin Moore Ed Settle. Humphrey tober 22, at 7 pm. at the church
Key. B. C Harris, and Henry for the week of prayer and self
too', vs!! be represe"'!ei
Harps.
denial program
••••
Homemakers Club members who
attended the workshop w ill assist
sther members of their indii idual
club in makais arrangements.
Anyone interested In joining a
county homemakers club is wel6.45
Open
6 00 • Start
come to attend the meetings. 7Ttle
The hitome of Mrs. Cullen PhilENDING TUESDAY' _ clubs are Coldwater. Dexter, East
Hazel., Harris Grove. Lynn Grove, lips on South 16th Street was the
ri
....
New Concord. North Murray. Par- scene of the meeting of Group II
-.
is Road. Penny. Pottertown. South of the Christian Women's Fellow.
-me
Murray. South Pleasant Grove, ship of the First Christian Church
a
Suburban. Town and Country, held on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
Naar
•
o'clock
nit
, Wadesboro, and West Hazel.
_O.
gd
• •.• •
Mrs Davy Hopkins presented a
review of the book, -By Deed and
Design " M r s Robert Singleton
COMING SUNDAY!
gave the devotion.
The chairman. Mrs. R H. Rob-AA LA WAR PI0OUCI1011 —
bins, presided at the matting.
Mrs Phillips and Mrs Nell AnGroup St: of the Christian Women's Fellov..ship of the First Chris- drus. hostesses, served refreshtian Church met at the home of ments during the social hour.
WE
Mrs. Raisin Woods on Thursday
morning at 9:30 o'clock
,ASNIMIPPLIMINO
AWAY—Top:
Mrs. M C Ellis. chairman of
ARABS FOLD UP TENSE AND LOUOtY VIAL
accIalmed
the circle, presented the program
U.A.R. President Carnal Abdel Nasser (center) ta
that
on the subject, "New Times Reafter a radio broadcast in Cairo In which he warned
Lower:
quire New Spirit."
the Syrian revolt is a threat to the nation's security.
president
Mrs Mattie Bell Dixon has reThe devotion WWI given by Mrs.
Marshal Abdel lialarn Amer (left), CAR, vice
El
turned from a summer's vacation
Howard Titsworth.
and chief of armed forces, and IA. Col, Abdel Hamid
WEDNESDAY NITE is
from the
resigned
Serraj, former Syrian -strongman" who
Refreshments *ere served by visiting with her daughters in
$1.00 A CAR LOAD'
government at time the revolt broke out. They are shown
Mrs Woods to the eleven mem- New York City, Saginaw. Mich.,
In an esiller time of amity.
.
and Providence. Rhode Island
bers and two pies,

Mrs. Gene Landoll
Hostess For Meet

Workshop Held By Mrs. Keys Futrell
County Homemakers Program Leader .4t
--4t-The-Club House Temple Hill Meet

i
"

NIVJIMAY'

Garden Department
Has Autumn Fun
Program .4 t Meet
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday afternoon at 2130
o'clock with the chairman, Mrs.
John Hudson. presiding.
-Autumn Fun and Frolic" was
the theme of the program presented with Mrs. J. B Wilson and
Mrs. W. E Mischke in charge.
The group discussed both the
good and the bad points. of the
thirty-seven arrangements'brought
to the meeting by the members.
The program leaders gave informative talks on w hat flowers
mean to the individual with
own talents.
A most amusing word association game was enjoyed directed*
by Mrs. Wilson and Mis..,Mise.hAe.
Gene Landolt epo k e to the
group in the interest of the regional library.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mesdames
Freed Cotham, R
L. Bowden.
Perry Brandon. James Byrn. M P.
Christopher, D I.. Seals. and Hugh
It ,,o•
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'BUCK 'NUM'

ONE

HOUR

OR PLAIN

2
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S1 25
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your

"Z=ara."1

On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.

jo
c

100
32%
P••••• 1•••• so)
!

1960

1955

1950

1946

Railroads
NOW WE MAYIK—The Association of American
Issues this chart to stow how the nation's traveling habits
have changed sines 1946. Plane travel is way, way up.

WE HAVE IT!
• PLANTS — PLANTERS
• ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & ARRANGEMENTS
• CEMETERY DESIGNS — POTTERY
• BULBS

—

BLOOMING PLANTS

• PLANT FOOD — PEAT MOSS
— MANY OTHER ITEMS —

WE RAISE OUR OWN

Shirley Florist
SOS N. 4th
OA.0

11 SI'NO VS)

profit. Hurry!
ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT MUST GO TOO —PLUS
100 GOOD USED TIRES ' !

2nd & Main

Junior Lampkins, Owner

PL 3-4913

INFORMATION BULLETIN
Writes the German researcher, A. A. Hockfeld, M.D, under
the title "Moderne Kiropraktik" in the "Zeitschrift fur arrtliche
Fortbildung." No.. 1956: "In retrospect, on the necessary fine
points I can report that, since the introduction of chiropractic
methods in our- Polyclinic, more than 40 patients have been
handled with more or less success. It must undoubtedly be
recognized that the percentage of success is great.. No physical
or psychic damage was done to the patients not successfully
treated Those not handled successfully, were almost exclusively
those who did not come regularly for treatment. This method is
worth being brought to the attention of the widest possible
medical circles."
In the abovementioned German polyclinic, all manner
of ailments were treated chiropractically Treatment
consisted of adjusting the badly positioned spinal vertabrae isubluxationsi, thereby reestablishing normal
nerve supply to the various affected organs. We know
that when there is a deficient nerve supply to muscles,
the muscles become weak, small, even paralyzed In
like manner nerves also serve all organs of the body.
The heart, kidneys, lungs, liver, spleen, pancreas, intestines—none can function normally unless the nerve
supply to them is also normal. But when spinal veto
tebrac are strained or jolted out of position, and thereby
• compress the nerves to any organ, such organ gets sick
because it is deprived of the nerve-power which it
needs for functional coordination, for strength, for self-.
repair. This is why proper chiropractic techniques,
correcting pressure-interferences on nerve supply lines,
amaze the world with restorations of otherwise incurable or irrmediablc cases.

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

opi• ::e"L'`03

Lampkins Motor Sales

MURRAY'S ONLY I-HOUR DRY CLEANER!

InCLevoi.

"
..„,•••"•10
.

WILL SELL FOR THE BEST PRICE ON A FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE BASIS!
We're quitting! Business will be under a new lease. Our loss is

SERVICE

FOR S1 00

r ;68

Must Sell Every Car By
October 15th!!

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

TROLSERS - -

400

GOING COMPLETELY OUT Of BUSINESS

--4- ? DRY CLEANING SPECIALS*

O>

500

CLEAR -OUT SALE

Phillips' Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of Group II CWF

Group IF Of CWF
Meets On Thursday

577%

600

her

ilf1OH IMO

4

CHANGES IN PASSENGER HAULIN21

T he general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Hazel Methodist Church was held Wednesday evening,
October 4, in the sanctuary of the
church.
The meeting was opened with
a prayer by Mrs. J. Robert Taylor, followed by the business session directed by the president,
Mrs. Rex Huie, at which time
plans were discussed for the visitation program.
Mrs. Charles W a rd was in
c ha r ge of the program, "Our
Greatest Mission Fi e I d". Mrs.
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Ward planned an impressive panHazel Methodist Church will Meet
el discussion on this topic, which
in the home of Mrs. Claude AMPis very timely to precede our
erson at 2 p.m.
Mission Stody theme, "Churches
• • ••
for New Times".
Mrs. Ben Keys will entertain
Thuse. assisting Mrs. Ward in
the Arts and Crafts Club arhgtr
the presentation of the program
hurtle at 2:30 p.m.
were: Miss Ann Herron, intro•• • •
duction, Mrs. J. M. Marshall, Mrs,
The Kentucky Division of the
J. Robert Taylor, M r s. Henry
UDC will hold its 65th annual
West, Miss Ave Wilson, and the
State convention at the Kengeke
poem was read by Mrs. D. N.
Hotel. Meetings will be held also
White.
on October 12 and 13.
Mrs. John McCullough was in
•• ••
of the devotion, assisted
charge
of the WSCS of the
Circle
J. M. Marshall at the
First Methodist Church will meet by Mrs.
organ.
at seven-thirty o'clock in t he
Coles and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker, `•Mr.S. Hubert
were hostesses fur
807 Sunny Lane. Mrs. Gillard Ross Henry West
the fellowship hour, at which time
is co-hostess.
coffee and doughnuts were served
in the social hall.
• • ••

BM.
HAMMARSKJOLD BURIED IN WORLD TRIBUTE-Pallbearers lowerl
the coffin of Dag liammarsittold Into the family grave in Uppsala, Sweden, after a state funeral with King Gustaf VI Adolf
and Queen Louise in attendance. Among 2,000 mourners for
the late U.N. Secretary General, who was hailed as "the de' voted servant of all mankind," were members of foreign
governments, leaders of United Nations and other diplomats.

OR. HOWARD OAKLEY, Chiropractor
210 North Fifth Street
Phone PL 3-1905

C,

